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From raw material to finished product
THE BEST WAY TO MAXIMISE VALUE CREATION
Once you start thinking of an optimal
value creation for your ideas – you
should talk to us first. We offer for
every raw material and final product
the most economical and applicable
process from one single source.
The type of installation configuration
best suited for your goals depends
on a variety of factors:

 Product type and product properties
  Production volume
   Qualities
  Economic aspects
Our experts will be pleased to assist
you with the individual arrangement of
the optimal components.

Man-Made Fibers

Our long experience in technology
for fiber production from spinning
plant to fiber processing line offers
leading-edge technology.
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The support of a strong team
puts us in the lead
The Trützschler group is a specialist
in fiber preparation for the yarn spinning industries as well as a competent manufacturer of machinery
and systems for the chemical fiber
industry. Trützschler produces excellent equipment at nine locations in
six countries worldwide.
The TRÜTZSCHLER NONWOVENS
brand has been formed by the
nonwoven assets of the long-established companies Erko and Fleissner.
Nonwoven producers worldwide
find knowledge and competence in
all matters relating to fiber opening and blending, web forming and
bonding as well as finishing and
winding. Two specialised technical
centers in Egelsbach and Dülmen
are available for tests and product
developments. Now the company is
the only manufacturer offering four
different entangling methods.

Under the brand name of
 IBERS
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE F
the company supplies complete
systems for state-of-the-art spinning
plants for staple fibers, carpet and
industrial filament yarn as well as
PAN-based precursor and carbon
fiber lines. The roots are going back
to Fleissner which grew up with the
man-made fiber industry and was
one of the leading suppliers of wetspinning lines for polyacrylic fibers.
A brand name with tradition:
Fleissner
Fleissner was a well established
and competent manufacturer of machinery and systems for the chemical fiber industry. Innovation and
high quality have been the driving
forces - the invention of through-air
drying, used frequently in nonwovens and staple-fiber spinning
manufacturing, speaks for itself.

Since the 1960ies, the company
supplied spinning plants for the
production of staple fibers and early
engaged in nonwovens equipment
manufacturing, one example being
the AquaJet, the leading solution for
hydroentangling.
ERKO products
Today’s solutions for bale opening,
fiber blending and fiber opening
originate from Erko, the successor
of Hergeth. The expertise is based
on many years of experience and
also covers web formation with
roller card or airlay, crosslapper,
web drafter and web bonding.
Bastian technology
Since April 2012 the name of Bastian
stands for the most complete programme for winding web and film
materials within the TRÜTZSCHLER
NONWOVENS brand. Since the
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Trützschler Card Clothing (TCC)
TCC, which emerged from the
former JDH companies, has long
been known for its high production
clothing for roller cards and cards
for spinning as well as nonwovens,
and has a worldwide presence.
Trützschler Nonwovens is the only
company in the industry that has its
own clothing manufacturer (TCC),
which is a clear advantage: Clothings that are perfectly matched to
all machine types, ensuring firstclass results.

Staple fiber line at the
Egelsbach Technical Center

70ies, Bastian has been a leading
manufacturer in the field of automatic winders, unwinders and
slitting/rewinders for all kinds of
nonwovens, films and composite
materials.
Trützschler Switzerland
The latest addition to the
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS
brand are the products now offered
by Trützschler Switzerland. After
taking over the expertise of a Swiss
landmark in PA, PP and PES filament spinning technologies, the
company now supplies turnkey
solutions and components to the
versatile and dynamic carpet and
industrial yarn market.

A highly productive symTTex line for BCF

Trützschler Spinning
Since its founding in 1888, Trützschler
has been building machines for
spinning preparation, thus bringing
out the best in fibers. In the spinning
sector, Trützschler is the technology
market leader for openers, mixers,
high production cards and draw
frames. Whether cotton or ManMade Fibers – Trützschler stands for
innovation, quality and efficiency.
In addition to the headquarters in
Mönchengladbach, Germany, production facilities are located in China,
India, Brazil and USA.
Due to the extensive experience
gathered in processing of staple
fibers in the spinning sector,
Trützschler Mönchengladbach
not only is at home in the field of
yarn production but for decades
in nonwovens as well, from fiber
preparation to width-controlled
roller card feeding.
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True partnership
transcends boundaries
Worldwide present in the global
textile markets, our profound competence in consulting and support is
linked to our knowledge of local
characteristics and international
wealth of experience. To ensure
fast and competent service, subsidiaries, service and spare parts centers are available around the world.

Our continued business success
is based on a clear focus on the
market, the end-products and the
customers – across the entire globe.

Our worldwide team of competent
and experienced technicians
makes this level of performance
standard for our customers.

Excellent service includes professional maintenance, first-class
clothing service, smooth spare parts
supply and quick on-site service.

Service points round the world
enable us to match your requirements from any place in world
at the earliest.

Man-Made Fibers

Maintenance

Quality control

Process optimisation
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Be confident before investing
OUR TECHNICAL CENTERs HELP TO DECIDE
Customers can test our expertise
by visiting our technical center in
Egelsbach where a single-stage
and a two-stage spinning system,
a fiber line comprising the new
draw unit with direct driven godets
is available. Complete nonwoven
lines in Egelsbach and Dülmen are
supporting the need to invent new
products.

For trials in BCF and industrial yarn
spinning the technical center of
Trützschler Switzerland at Winterthur
is at your service. The trial lines are
equipped for spinning PP, PA6, PA66
and PET yarns.
Your ideas for new products can be
implemented and the entire chain of
processes from polymer to nonwoven can be validated at production
scale.

Thus it can be assured that production lines for today's and tomorrow's market demands can
be realized most successfully.

Man-Made Fibers

Fiber testing

Quenching trials
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Better machines. Better fibers.
Tailor Made Solutions
This is our promise for better
machines producing fibers with
added value.

n

Cotton-type fibers
Fibers for nonwovens
Filling fibers
Dope-dyed fibers
2D/3D crimped fibers
Hollow fibers
Bicomponent fibers

n

BCF and industrial filament

n

Precursor
Carbon fibers

n
n
n
n

Trützschler Man-Made Fibers
lines produce a wide range of fibers,
such as

n
n

n

Man-Made Fibers

We supply complete installations,
fiber lines and individual machines
for fiber production
Modular melt spinning system
design for extrusion
and melt filtration
n B
ottom loading spin packs
n S
ymmetrical melt distribution
from center inlet port to ring
n U
nique spin pack sealing and
fixation to beam
n Q
uick spin pack exchange
n E
nclosed filament quenching
system

n C
an

n P
rofessional

Solution spinning system (PAN)
Bicomponent spinning system
Tow draw-off system
wall with suction/
cutting blocks and entangling
jets for reduced down times
and little waste
n Capstan

units for fiber tow
draw-off
n S
unflower reel plaiters
n S
pinning

n

traversing system and cutting devices ensuring minimized
waste
S
pin finish application system

Fiber processing line
dip bath with gentle
fiber treatment
n E
fficient draw bath
n D
rawstands of sturdy construction with and without heating or
cooling of rollers; up to 2 m roller
length
n N
ew SDD draw unit with direct
driven rollers
n T
hermosetting units with steam
supply by steam cascade for
minimization of energy costs
n D
rawstands and thermosetting
units with high-accuracy doublejacket rollers providing optimum
temperature uniformity for heating or cooling

Resins PET, PP,
PE, PLA, PA6,
Others

Spinning
System
Fiber Tow
Production

Crystallation /
Drying

2-Stage
Process

n

PET Direct Spinning Feeding

Partner

n

n

tension control by wearfree load cell technology
S
tuffer box crimpers providing
a highly uniform crimp without
readjustment
O
ptimum tow distribution on the
plate belt dryers oscillating chute
or belt conveyor
R
eliable and maintenance-free
plate belt and drum dryers with
uniform hot air distribution and
up to 3 m working width
F
iber cutting machines operating to the proven rotary cutting
principle, with optional rapid reel
change system

Tow in Cans
Wet (Solution)
Spinning
Can Creel

1-Stage
Process

Extrusion &
Filtration

Trützschler Man-Made Fibers

n

n I
mproved

PostconsumerPET-Bottles
Flakes
Polymer
Production

n C
able

Dope Preperation (Rayon,
PAN, LYOCELL,
VISCOSE...)

Drawing, Heat Setting, Crimping, Drying, Cutting, Baling
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Melt Spinning

Processes

Drawing / Heatsetting

Veredlung
Crimping / Drying

Melt spinning:
Gentle polymer treatment
The modular-design fiber processing lines for
small, medium and large capacities as manufactured by TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS
consist of components which are specifically designed and combined for the individual processes
and products.
Today, we distinguish between two kinds of
melt spinning systems for different applications.
Compact spinning sytems, also known as
compact lines or 1-stage process spinning systems, are commonly used for small-scale products such as speciality fibers.
Sophisticated concepts
and reliable components
guarantee long service
lives and high economic
efficiency.

Features of melt spin pack:
• Self-sealing concept for pressures up to
200 bars
• Absolutely axial-symmetrical melt-distribution
• Sand- or screen filtration
• Quick installation by means of a bayonet
connection
Quench tubes

Spinning unit of 2-stage
process – quench tubes

Cutting / Control

Man-Made Fibers

Other Products

Melt distribution to spinning beams

Spin pack installation

The preferred production method for largescale commodity products with a throughput of
50 to 60 t/day and above, is the direct spinning
process. Also known as 2-stage process, it
starts either with granulated material or with
the melted mass from polymerization.

process to transform these fiber tows into perfect staple fibers.

Nevertheless, the main target of these processes is to generate optimum process conditions for
the melt to achieve the highest fiber tow quality.
This assures perfect conditions for the drawing

TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS with its
long term history in producing high quality
machineries for the man-made fiber industry is
able to provide complete solutions as a system
supplier. In addition TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE
FIBERS also provides you with its technology
competence to convert recycling materials from
flakes to fibers.

Spinning wall
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Melt Spinning

Processes

Drawing / Heatsetting

Veredlung
Crimping / Drying

1-Stage Process:
From resin to fiber in one line

Spinning

The 1-stage process comprises the spinning
system combined with the fiber processing line.
The tow draw-off speed is determined by the
fiber line processing speed. The fibers are produced from meltable (thermoplastic) polymers.
This production unit is very economical and
particularly suitable for the production of small
quantities.
This design is also perfectly suited for converting pure resins and recycled polymers, e.g.
postconsumer PET bottle flakes into fibers.
In combination with our new multistage tow
drawing unit SDD a large variety of different
grades can be produced at higher line efficiency
(see page 21).
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS provides
one-stage plants using the Fleissner compact
ring spinning system. Its optimized design offers
the following advantages:
• The spin pack of one position can be changed
while full production of the remaining positions
continues. The self-sealing execution with
screwless bayonet fitting allows extremely
fast spin pack changes. The production loss is
negligible.
• A reasonable spin pack size ensures easy
handling and little variation of titer during spin
pack change.
• An extended spin pack lifetime is gained by a
large specific internal filter area.

• An advanced quenching concept stands for
highest uniformity of filament cooling and
excellent CV values.
Equipment for melt preparation is provided
only by experienced and reliable suppliers.
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS ensures
that the best and most economical technology
available on the market is offered for each individual application.
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS can offer tailor-made solutions with maximum line
efficiency, such as processing of recycled PET
bottle flakes with or without addition of virgin
PET chips, for alternate processing of different polymers or for small production lots with
frequent changes of master batches.

Process control – extrusion

Cutting / Control

Filament quenching

Man-Made Fibers

Other Products

Traversing chute between crimper and
plate dryer

Finish application with tow stacker
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Melt Spinning

Processes

Drawing / Heatsetting

Veredlung
Crimping / Drying

2-Stage Process:
Two steps to high quality fibers
The 2-stage process comprises the spinning
system and a separated fiber processing line.
The spun fiber tow is deposited in cans prior to
further processing.
Numerous cans are transferred from spinning
to the tow take-off creel ahead of the fiber line.
Fiber tows are gently withdrawn from the can
and pass through the fiber line up to the cutting
and baling section.
This process allows the economical production
of high quality fibers. Steadily increasing capacities over the last 3 decades have led to outputs
of 300 t / day for cotton type fibers per production line.

Fiber tow creel

Features of melt spinning system:
• Bottom loading of spin packs
• Self-sealing pack
• Quick spin pack installation without bolts
• Excellent melt distribution and filtration
inside spin pack
• Uniform and energy effective quenching
in closed tube
• Excellent quality of fiber tow
• Bicomponent spinning
Drawline features:
• PET, R-PET, PP, PAN, PA, BICO, Aramide
• Capacity range up to 300 t / day
• Available as 1-stage or 2-stage process

Draw-off unit

Traversing of cans

Cutting / Control

Fiber line

Plate belt dryer

Man-Made Fibers

Other Products

Tow stacker

Outlet of tow dryer
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Melt Spinning

Processes

Components for
fiber tow drawing

Drawing / Heatsetting

Veredlung
Crimping / Drying

Heat setting rollers,
calender
• Realized draw forces up to 200 kN
• Roller modules comprising 4 or 6 rollers and
separate drives for fiber tow shrinkage compensation
• Roller diameters from 750 to 950 mm and
working length of up to 2000 mm

Drawing frames:
• Realized draw forces up to 200 kN
• Godet (roller) diameter from 140 mm to 		
560 mm and working length up to 2000 mm
Heating medium:
• Pressurized hot water
• Steam or organic liquid heat transfer medium
• Prevention of moisture condensation in
lubrication circuit for gears and bearings
• Selection of various godet surface coatings
• Nip rollers with hard rubber coating
• Wrap detectors
• Optional sealing systems for wet operation
Drawing in hot water-finish emulsion:
• Drawing bath for PET-Fiber-Tow-Stretching in
hot water or finish emulsion without any supporting aid for tow guidance through the bath.
• Dosing of antifoam additive through sidestream.
• Consistent and accurate temperature profile of
liquid assured by high circulation flow rate.
Steam ducts:
• Integrated steam extraction at inlet and outlet
• Steam Injection from bottom and top side
• No condensate dripping on tow

Calender

Heating medium:
• Hot water
• Steam
• Organic liquid heat transfer medium
• Selection of various godet surface coatings
• Clever channeling of heatingmedium through
roller for excellent and even temperature
profile over working width
• Closed unit for preventing heat loss

Cutting / Control

Man-Made Fibers

Other Products

NEW: SDD – Multistage fiber tow drawing unit
with individual, direct driven rollers

Sometimes technical detail improvements open
up new possibilities for remarkable process
improvements. Some years ago torque motors
have been developed, which are optimized for
high torque and low revolutions, eliminating
space-consuming gear reducers. For the first
time drives are available, which perfectly fit
between each other in the limited space behind
a draw stand.
Consequently a multi-stage module concept has
been developed and optimized for production
capacities up to 60 t / day. This compact module
can replace several draw stands, reducing the
total length of the fiber line by several meters.
Benefits for the producer
Individual adjustment of speed and draw ratios
between the single godets
• Fiber quality improvements
• Space saving by elimination of draw rollers
and gears
• Significant reduction, even elimination of
drawing breaks and fiber wraps

SDD drive system

Other features and benefits
• Operates on the principle of a three-phase
brushless synchronous motor with permanent
magnetic excitation
• No gear, therefore reduced friction losses
• Hollow shafts allow the installation of supply
of heating media for heating the godets
• Quick replacement and minimized storage by
modular design and compact units
• Maintenance (e.g. oil changes) is minimized or
even eliminated
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Melt Spinning

Processes
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Crimping at high level

Features
• Water-cooled crimper roller diameters 200 to
300 mm depending on the working width
• Monobloc crimper rollers without shrink fit
outer shell
• Stuffer box width realized up to 660 mm
• Stuffer box material in brass or stainless steel
• Pressure disc rotation by electrical drives
• Stuffer box optional with steam injection and
extraction
• Permanent or forced lubrication
• Body coated by Nickel or in stainless steal
• Integrated panel for adjusting all crimp parameters

Crimper head

Permanent waves on a large scale
Crimping is one of the most important steps
in the production of staple fibers. Stuffer-box
crimping, which is one of several texturing
methods, has opened new application fields and
was finally responsible for the success story
of man-made staple fiber. It is no fortuity, that
most natural fibers are not straight and sleek,
but textured. There is much more fiber volume
and mainly the crimps are responsible for sufficient cohesion in the subsequent yarn or fabric
manufacturing.

Perfect crimp

However the crimping process is very sensitive. There is very high stress on the fibers
to get the desired deformation, which results
correspondingly in a very high heat generation.
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS is constantly working on the perfection of the crimper.
Essential for a good crimping is a uniform distribution of the incoming fiber tows. Fleissner
tow stackers are equipped with motors for the
positioning of the individual tows.

Jumbo crimper

Options
• Second crimper head for quick exchange for
maintenance purposes
• Hydraulic movement and bracing of the stuffer
box for quick cleaning during production
• Heating / Cooling circuit for crimper
• Pressure disc load by means of pneumatic
cylinder
• Exchangeable stuffer box tips
• Pneumatically balanced stuffer box

Cutting / Control

Man-Made Fibers

Other Products

Efficient low energy drying

Drying with perforated drum systems
Due to the through-air principle, a suction draft
which is being produced on the drum surface
will keep the fiber tows on the drum while the
air flows through at the same time. High speeds
are achieved with multiple tows. The number of
drums is not limited, giving the possibility to dry
even highest loads of moisture.

Plate belt dryer

Features
• Individual drives and circulation fans for
each drum
• Multiple heating zones each covering 2 drums
• Rigid drum design with diameter 1414 mm
• Drum working width max. 2000 mm
• Wrap detectors can be included
• Easy access through large front doors

Hot for various challenges
Energy efficiency is, of course, a hot issue in
drying technology. That is why heat losses in
our plate belt and drum driers are reduced to the
lowest level thanks to the perfect calculation.
Different drying principles from the inventor of
drum dryers can be selected depending on the
product and process. All dryers are available
with several treatment zones, which can be
optimized in regard of energy saving and product
quality.
Drying and heat setting with plate belt dryers
Our plate belt oven is the best solution when it
comes to the drying and heat setting of uncut
staple fiber tows. It ensures extremely uniform
drying and shrinking results over the entire
width due to a high degree of temperature and
air flow uniformity. Easy cleaning and removal of
condensing spin finishes, if any, is self-evident.
Drum dryer in small working width
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Melt Spinning

Processes

Drawing / Heatsetting

Cutting:
Exact length from fiber to fiber
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS staple fiber
cutting machines work on the well-established
rotating-cutting principle. The machines are characterized by their sturdy design, precise cutting
lenghts and a wide field of applications. Other
features are:
• Different versions of tension stands
depending on process
• Controlled tow pressure on knives
• Cutting reel diameters available in
450, 600, 850 and 1200mm
• Cutting reel tailored to specified cutting
length, vario cut also possible
• Active blade length up to 140mm for
tow sizes > 5 million denier
• Minimum cutting length 4 mm for
short cut fibers
• Semi-automatic cutting reel exchange
as option

Cutting reel

Tow cutting blades

Veredlung
Crimping / Drying

Cutting / Control

Man-Made Fibers

Other Products

Control:
Optimized process by efficient controlling tools
Automation engineering
Basic components of our control systems:
• Drive engineering of the latest generation with
digital setpoint/actual value interfacing from
internationally renowned suppliers
• High-performance PLC of state-of-the-art
design SIMATIC S7300/400 with our process
control system on IPC basis (Windows XP) or
Multipanels
• Trützschler Nonwovens Remote Service
(TNRS) portal for remote service via internet
and direct access to all line components from
the control center

Advantages:
• Fully developed equipment from strong
automation engineering partners.
• Use of leading PLC engineering with largest
available software tool and support.
• Quick worldwide service
• Use of standardized bus systems (Profibus
DP/Ethernet) for inverters, PLC, I/O and
visualization.
• Unified proven hardware basis for all of our
control systems.
• Unified proven software basis
• Proven controller parameter assignments 		
(PLC software controllers) for all processrelated applications (temperature,pressures,
drawing forces, speeds etc.)
• Software modules for automatic registration/
storage and indication of all malfunctions
of the machine (sensor errors, drive errors,
control voltage failures, PLC input errors,
busmalfunctions, limit value deviations) with
advanced fault analysis for technological
malfunctions.
• Position indication of any safety devices
actuated (Emergency-off push buttons, pull
ropes, quick stop systems).
• Unified hardware and software guarantees
a quick and effective service.
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Filament spinning lines for carpet and
industrial yarns
With Trützschler Switzerland-based technologies for BCF and industrial yarn (IDY) spinning,
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS enters the
market for filament spinning equipment. Manmade fiber and filament spinning are both based
on thermoplastic polymer extrusion. In the last
process step staple fibers are cut whereas filaments are endless yarns wound on winders.
A range of well-proven solutions for the demanding carpet and industrial yarn industry will
support producers all over the world to be more
innovative, more competitive and more successful. Over time the experts from Trützschler
Switzerland delivered hundreds of BCF and IDY
spinning positions for polyamide, polypropylene
and polyester.
symTTex
The name of symTTex is well known in the
world of carpet yarn producers. It combines
economic operation with highest yarn qualities
and provides enormous flexibility in choice of
polymers and colours.
symTTec
Trützschler Switzerland's highly appreciated
solution for T&I (technical & industrial yarn)
production is the symTTec extrusion system for
both polyamide and polyester industrial yarns.
Especially knowned are the dual shell draw rolls
for their uniform temperature and the fully automatic, highly reliable winders.

Layout for a building-integrated
4 position and 16-end T&I line

Other Products

Cutting / Control

Polymer production

Resins PP, PET, PA6, PA66, others

Extrusion & Filtration

Spinning and Quenching

Drawing

Drawing

Man-Made Fibers

Modernisation and maintenance
Technical innovations in mechanical engineering
often are a mixed blessing for the producer: on
one hand they deliver a higher productivity but
on the other hand handling becomes are more
complex and sometimes the integration into
existing processes is difficult.
For this reason the Winterthur experts developed several solution for using new technologies for revamping existing installations.
Texturing Upgrade Kit HPc
For BCF spinning, Trützschler Switzerland AG
offer the HPc texturing system. The new jet
improves crimp characteristic, uniformity and
retention and opens up the working area for
coarse yarns up to 3,600 den. HPc is a compact
unit with a one piece jet design for reduced
maintenance effort and easy cleaning.

Texturing

Winding

Winding

Partner

Winder and electro upgrade
Well-maintained, older spinning plants have
specific financial advantages – particularly
when using robust Swiss technology. A tailormade upgrading with latest winder and electric
technology preserves their value and improves
performance characteristics.

Trützschler Man-Made Fibers
Filament processes

Reconditioning and plasma coating
for draw rolls
Draw rolls have a significant impact on filament
quality. To ensure gentle yarn treatment, regular
service and even coating is advised. Trützschler
Nonwovens Switzerland AG is capable of
coating any draw roll and rotating parts up to a
diameter of 350 mm, a length of 1,500 mm and
a maximum weight of 100 kg.
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Extrusion of BCF yarns:
Proven solutions for a cost-effective production
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS carpet
yarn solution symTTex is based on extensive
Trützschler Switzerland know-how and combines
high yarn qualities with flexible and economic
operation. All symTTex systems have a special
design and are characterised by a symmetrical
BCF take-up section

and straight yarn path with very limited friction points for gentle yarn treatment. A flexible
extruder/screw design allows for the processing of both PP and PA6 polymer with the same
extruder screw. A special solution for Polyester
BCF is available too.

Cutting / Control

Other Products

Man-Made Fibers

One of the most sophisticated components of
all symTTex lines is the frictionless HPTex jet
texturing unit. Placed in the straight yarn path
between the second draw roll duo and the cooling drum, the system allows for the production
of yarn with unique crimp characteristics. An
optimised cooling drum diameter ensures excellent crimp fixation.

Hot air inlet

Plug forming

For the carpet market demanding even smaller
lots and greater colour diversity, TRÜTZSCHLER
MAN-MADE FIBERS offers a modular process
and system design adaptable to customers’
needs such as

Exhaust

• 	PA6, PA66, PP and PET BCF
• 	Mono-colour carpet yarns for weaving
and tufting
• Tri-colour carpet yarns for tufting
• Coarse yarns up to 5.000 dtex
• Low-denier mid- and fine-count yarns
• 	Spun-dyed qualities
FLEX technology
With the patented BCF tri-colour FLEX technology, tri-colour yarns for sprinkle carpets can be
produced in one step directly during the extrusion process. This is made possible by an innovative arrangement of the intermingling and
texturing units.

HPTex – friction-less
texturing technology

Yarn inlet

Speed control by
cooling drum

Cooling drum

Flexibility

Sprinkle

Setup range Tri-Colour-Process
Setup range FLEX-Process

Flexibility in colour
formation
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Technical yarn extrusion system:
Flexible and efficient solutions
Industrial and technical yarns cover a large
spectrum of raw materials, yarn characteristics
and applications. It is a highly segmented market
with extreme requirements concerning tenacity,
elongation and shrinkage.
Developped by the machinery experts of
Trützschler Switzerland, the 4-end industrial yarn
extrusion concept symTTec stands for “total
symmetry”. All yarns have the same angle form
the spinneret to the first contact point, improving filament cohesion. Special focus is given to
melt creation and distribution to have an exact
similarity in the geometry of each position. This
allows for a very homogeneous melt distribution
and uniform single filament titer.
All components – spin beam, spin packs, annealer, quench, draw rolls and winder - are designed
for best yarn qualities.

Total symmetry leads to
best yarn quality (schematic
representation)

Draw panel with 5 duos

Spin beam

The symTTec concept has been utilised in
various configurations covering the main areas
of production in terms of polymers and count
range:

Draw panel

• 	A 4-end/position configuration with 4 duos
and one feed roll for
– PA6 high-tenacity (HT) yarns
– PET HT and super-high tenacity (SHT) yarns
• 	A 4-end/position configuration with 5 duos
and one feed roll for
	– P
 ET low shrinkage (LS) and super low
shrinkage (SLS) yarns

Winders

All symTTec lines are equipped with the central,
computerized control system PCS giving an
overview of all status and machine settings.

Cutting / Control

Other Products

Solutions for the versatile and dynamic IDY market

Man-Made Fibers
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Key components for high-tech extrusion
processes
Extruder
For BCF lines, the extruder/extruder screw
design features a multiple polymer strategy
for PP/PA6 and PA6/PET. To assure best mixing conditions all screw designs are based on a
well-proven barrier profile. Main characteristics
are the compact design, a special barrier screw
design and a direct extruder drive without transmission belts.
In industrial yarn lines, the last heating zones of
the extruder are air-cooled to suit high-viscosity
polymers. The extruder screw is calculated individually for each project.
Extruder with gravimetric
dosing system for perfect
melt quality

Exact melt pressure for top BCF quality

Quench unit
The cross-flow quenching systems are pulsation-free and allow adjustment to the required
temperature, relative humidity, velocity and
profile of the cooling air. The sturdy design with
easy assembly and removal features assures
optimized service and maintenance conditions.

Spin beam and spin pack
Absolute identical heating conditions and
mechanical treatment are crucial for the homogeneity of the filaments. All spin beams are
tailor-made concerning the requirements of the
polymer, the spin process and the plant.
A good spin pack design minimizes the coefficient of the single filament diameter’s variation. Optimised concerning filtration area, high
throughput and rheology, Trützschler Switzerland's spinning lines feature either round or
rectangular spin packs.

Air turbulence free quench cabinet

Cutting / Control

Other Products

Draw rolls
More than 25.000 of Trützschler Switzerland’s
dual shell rolls (DSR) are in operation world-wide
and prove the high performance standard. The
scope of the DSR family comprise a large spectrum of draw forces and working widths to meet
the most demanding requirements of today’s
highly specialized tire cord, industrial yarn and
BCF processes.

Man-Made Fibers

Process Control System (PCS)
The PCS system combines all features necessary to control the extrusion system. The simple, self-guiding, graphical user interface allows
easy selection and manipulation of each process
parameter. Language selection as well as recipe
management, sophisticated alarming, free selection and combination of trends including operating data recording are standard features of PCS.
Winder
Trützschler Switzerland offers various winder
configurations for BCF and T&I spinning lines. All
winders are fully automatic, of compact design
and feature a concurrent transfer system and
step precision winding.

DSR draw rolls in production

Robust and reliable winders in an industrial yarn plant
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Solutions for precursor and carbon fiber

Our recent developments of improved PAN
precursor lines are creating new standards.
Partners
Together with institutes, customers, suppliers
and partners from the industry, we are continuously working on new technologies, thus adding
to the know-how of our products, processes
and systems.

Simplified sketch of a precursor line

Spinneret

Draw stands

Precursor
Only precise tow-guiding, defined draw-ratios
and an accurate speed control ensure the
required high tow uniformity in the production
of precursors. This is the prerequisite for constantly producing high product qualities at highly
economical production costs.
Therefore TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS
offers a system using all the experience and
state of the art technology.

The systems consist of all required process
steps, including the Fleissner spinning system,
the de-solventing, low friction drives and draw
stands, the dryer and heatsetting system and
finally our intelligent process control. Our visualization always allows quick and easy access to
all relevant machine and process parameters.
Systems are available with up to 96 tows allowing capacities of up to 5,000 t/a (depending on
tow size).
Precursor lines S
• Wet- and air-gap spinning
• Coagulation
• De-Solventing
• Drawing
• Drying / Heatsetting
• Winding

Other Products

Cutting / Control

Man-Made Fibers

Carbon fiber lines
• Unwinding
• Oxidation
• Carbonization
• Surface treatment
• Sizing/Drying
• Winding

Components for carbon fiber lines
For the subsequent carbonization process
TRÜTZSCHLER MAN-MADE FIBERS offers
a sophisticated fiber conveying system with
tension stands and deflection rollers as well
as surface treatment and sizing with corresponding can and contactless dryers.
Since fiber qualities and line efficiencies depend
much on defined tensions at each point of the
line, this conveying system plays a key role in
the process beside the oxidation and carboni
zation technology.

PostconsumerPET-Bottles
SimplifiedFlakes
sketch of a carbonization line

2-Stage Process

Tow in Cans

Can Creel

Crystallation /
Drying
1-Stage Process
Feeding

Extrusion &
Filtration

Guiding

PAN

Solvent
Recovery

Drying

The capacities range from pilot scale up to
2,000 t/a of heavy tows on industrial lines
of up to 4 m width.

Spinning

Unwinding

Coagulation

Oxidation

De-Solventing

Carbonization

Drawing

Surface Treatment

Drying

Sizing/Drying

Winding

Winding

Solvent

Dope Preparation

Dope

Trützschler Man-Made Fibers

Drawing, Heat Setting, Crimping, Drying, Cutting, Baling

Surface treatment

As in the precursor lines the overall process
control is completely visualized for quick and
easy access to all relevant machine and process
parameters.

PAN
Polymerisation

Dope Preperation (Rayon,
PAN, LYOCELL,
VISCOSE...)

Wet (Solution)
Spinning

Precursor

Partner

Carbon Fiber
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Nonwovens: From fiber to web –
turnkey solutions for all nonwovens applications
Erko Random Card,
e.g. for Hygiene Products

The product range of TRÜTZSCHLER
NONWOVENS covers standard machines and
special-purpose solutions, as well as complete
systems that are tailor-made to customer specifications.
Combined competences
The product range of the Erko machine brand
includes the following: complete staple fiber
preparation, opening and blending, web formation with roller cards or aerodynamic web
formers, and needling. Cross lappers and web
drafters enable the required web weights and
widths to be produced.

Fiber production

Opening/
Blending

Web forming

Carding
Production
of staple
fiber

Web
Feeding

Fiber
opening
Blending

Bonding

Crosslapping
Webdrafting

The core competences of the Fleissner machine brand include hydroentangling, thermal or
chemical bonding, as well as drying and finishing
equipment. Depending on the final product’s
economic as well as qualitative properties, always the perfect solution is chosen and applied.
A range of finishing technologies and equipment
to produce hygiene articles round off the range
of products.
This combination of machines from a single
source is unique in the nonwovens world, and
guarantees smooth and trouble-free operation
after a short installation period.

Finishing

Impregnating

Inline

Automatic

Smoothening

Offline

Semi
automatic

Hydroentangling
Calibrating
Thermobonding
Heatsetting

Wetlaid

Chemical
Bonding
Drying

Meltblown, Spunbond

Trützschler Nonwovens

Partner

Packaging

Mechanical
Needling

Aerodynamic Webforming

Unwinding

Winding/
Slitting

Cutting / Control
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Two Technology Centres
The two TrÜtzschler Nonwovens Technical Centres in Dülmen and Egelsbach are
especially equipped for the specific requirements of our customers: These have the option
of testing all production methods on a large
industrial scale, of course also using their own
materials. On a total area of more than 5,000 m2,
we are able to demonstrate all technologies,
from fiber preparation and web formation, to
web bonding and web finishing, for product
development and customer trials. Furthermore,
customers can also make use of our laboratory
to obtain detailed material analyses, thus letting
them know exactly what advantages the production methods of TrÜtzschler Nonwovens
have to offer.

Fleissner AquaJet

Man-Made Fibers

Erko needling machine

Turret disc winder
Bastian BWT 202-02
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Film winders: The ideal winder design
for the most demanding materials
By integrating into the group, TRÜTZSCHLER
NONWOVENS' customers can benefit from the
broad range of machines and many years of
experience in this area.
Films and composites: infinite variety
A life without plastic film is unthinkable nowadays. Next to a variety of types – calendered
sheets, cast film, stretch film, blown film and
thermoformed film as well as coated films
and composites – there are at least as many
different materials.

Automatic Turret Disc Unwinder Bastian BWT 208-02

With their Bastian product brand, TRÜTZSCHLER
NONWOVENS continues the success story of
winders, unwinders and rewinders from Westphalia. Founded in the 70s, the Bastian company
quickly grew into one of the leading suppliers
of automatic winders for plastic film, composites and nonwoven fabric.

TRÜTZSCHLER NONWOVENS addresses the 
innovative companies of this area with its com
prehensive range of machines for automatic
in-line cutting and winding of films. Besides
machines for standard tasks, high-end solutions
for speeds of up to 600 m/min, multi-ply in-line
cutting, up to 1,200 mm diameter rolls and
product widths of up to 2,800 mm on 3“ bobbins are also available.

Winding programme
• Automatic turret disc winders; standard
winders and custom models for two
winding directions
• With overhung shafts
• With standstill feeding system
• Automatic unwinders
• Short roll winders
• Custom design for heavy films of up to
3,000 µm
• Custom design for minimum cycle times
of 20 seconds
Winders can be equipped with accessories
for in-line labelling, packaging, roll handling,
automatic bobbin feeding, weighing systems, etc. according to requirements.
Engaging system of a short roll winder

Cutting / Control

Other Products
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Bastian BWT 202-09

Core features for top roll quality
The feeding system and the cross-cutting
system substantiate the good reputation of the
Bastian name.
Feeding occurs without wrinkles onto a nonprepared bobbin, even when used repeatedly.
Hence, there are no residual adhesives or strips
on the inner material layers, so that the entire
length can be used. Additionally, 3“ to 10“

diameter bobbins can be used without making
mechanical changes to the machine.
If the material can be cut with a serrated blade,
this is done at full production speed of up to 
600 m/min. Otherwise, the material is cut during
dwells by the flying blade and the counter blade.
In this case, the machine is equipped with a
reservoir to enable uninterrupted manufacturing.

Film materials
•P
 VC
•P
 ET
•A
 -PET
•P
 S
•P
 P
•L
 DPE
•H
 DPE
•P
 C
•P
 MMA
•T
 PO
•E
 VA
•P
 VB
And many more

Finished short rolls ready for shipment
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CARD CLOTHING

Fiber preparation

Opening/Blending

Staple fiber lines

Metallic wires

- Bale opening

Card feeding

Filament lines

- Spinning

- Blending

Cards/Crosslapping

- BCF

- Nonwovens/

- Cleaning

Wet laying lines

- Industrial yarn

- Opening

Web needling

Precursor lines

- Open End

- Foreign matter

Hydro entanglement

Carbon fiber lines

Flat tops

Longstaple

Chemical bonding

Fillets

- Dedusting

Thermobonding

Carding segments

- Tuft blending

Finishing

Service machines

- Waste recycling

Drying

Service 24/7

Cards

Heatsetting

Draw frames

Winding

Combing machinery

Slitting

separation

www.truetzschler.com

